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Dragon Coven

Mary Elizabeth Jones

Chapter One - Fuhi

“Ukyl, ukyl,” I prayed, bowing low to the statue in front of me. It was that of the Spirit, Ylypdo.

“Praying again, Fuhi?” a voice asked from behind, at the entrance of the shrine.

“Yes, Master,” I replied without turning to him. I could recognize his voice anywhere.

“How do you feel?” the old monk asked, walking over and kneeling beside me.

“I feel well, but I am still exhausted,” I sighed, finally opening my eyes and lowering my 

clasped hands, causing my prayer beads to clack together. 

Three days ago, I was leading prayer with the newly arrived initiates. It was my first time 

doing so. It was also then that I collapsed. 

They said I had been mumbling about Spirits and Dragons, but I could not remember a 

thing from my vision. 

This is not unusual, however. Many monks will collapse and receive a vision from the 

Spirits, but not remember it. The Masters believe we do not remember for the sake of our sanity. 

It takes a lot of preparation, mentally and physically, to meet with a Spirit. For one to suddenly 

communicate with us, out minds must take cautionary measures. 

The odd part in my case was that I was tired when I first awoke. I am still exhausted, 

three days later. I had hoped praying to Ylypdo would alleviate this feeling, but as of yet, nothing. 

“Perhaps it has to do with the message the Spirits have blessed you with?” Master Gelf 

suggested. I nodded. 

“I believe that is correct, Master. The problem is, I can not-“

“Remember it, of course,” he finished. I nodded once more.
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“And I can not determine what it is I am supposed to do until the time comes when the 

message is made clear to me,” I sighed, before looking up at him. “I have not dreamed since my 

collapse,” I admitted.

“Hm.” Master Gelf gave me a searching look, before nodding to himself. “Fuhi, since 

you have woken up, I have sensed a great Ilxujulzy in you,” he finally said. I looked up at him in 

surprise. The Crescentian word for Spiritual Unbalance was used only to describe extreme cases. 

Was I an extreme case?

“What must I do, Master? How must I bring myself into balance again?” I asked, eyes 

wide.

“I am not sure, Fuhi. Perhaps it would be wise to seek council at the Cave of Spirits. We 

will travel to Kabbjy Temple at first light, tomorrow. For now, sleep well,” he said, placing a 

hand on my forehead and calming my thoughts. I closed my eyes once more.

“Yes, Master,” I replied, standing and bowing low to him in respect, before heading to my 

room.
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Chapter Two - Captain Black Wings

“All hands on deck! Bring ‘er around port!”

“Aye, aye, Captain!”

“Load the cannons!”

“Aye, Captain!”

I smirked, watching as me crew carried out me orders perfectly. The ship off port was a 

beautifully rich looking, three mast sailer. It appeared to be a merchant ship, and judging by ‘er 

speed in slicing through the waves, she appeared to be on its way home. 

Which meant this would be a good haul. 

“Cannons loaded and ready, Captain!” me first mate, Mr. Bear, called up to me.

“Good!” I called back, moving from me spot on the aft deck, over to the cannons. Each 

one had a man at it, waiting for me orders.

“On me signal,” I commanded, looking at the three mast beauty. Just one more second, 

and-

“FIRE!” I roared. The resounding BAMS of the six pounders sang across the seas as they 

spat out their ammo, reeling back in the process. One of the men was pushed back and fell into 

me. I caught him and pushed him back to his cannon. 

“There ye go. Yer okay,” I told the dazed pirate, a’fore looking back at our prey. The 

shots found their marks, and she was listing towards us, dangerously close to the water. 

Perfect.

“All sails forward! Take ‘er fully on the ram!” I yelled to the helms man. 

“Aye, Captain!” he called back, spinning the helm. I smirked, looking back at our prize as 

the stranded crew attempted to retaliate. Their cannon shots couldn’t make it to us, however. 
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“Sir, thar flying a black flag!” me man in the crow’s nest called from above. I frowned. 

A merchant ship, flying pirate’s colors? That could be only one person. I fished me 

spyglass from me coat pocket, and looked.

Sure enough, the flag bore the blood red Jolly Rodger of Captain Red Blade.

“Captain? Should we engage?” me helm’s man called. I smirked, watching the helpless 

ship. 

Captain Red Blade and I were old rivals. He had pillage me town one too many times. 

I’ve attempted to get back at him, but he had the Praedonum Cove’s corrupt authorities on his 

side. Not something I was willing to risk me crew with. 

However, out here on open sea, all ships were free game, so long as you could overpower 

them.

“All sails forward!” I roared. A loud cheer went up, and me ship jumped forward, just as 

eager as I for the upcoming confrontation. 

“Brace yerselves!” the helm man called as we closed in on the listing ship. I launched 

meself in the air, flaring me large, black dragon wings for which I earned me name, Captain 

Black Wings. The sailors on the victim ship cried in fear, distracted from me ship as they noticed 

me shadow sliding darkness over them.

CRUNCH!

Good ol’ Dragon’s Tooth, me ship, shoved ‘er ram right through the side of Captain Red 

Blade’s ship so hard, it poked out of the other side. Good. I whipped me cutlas free of its sheath, 

and dived, landing hard on the ship’s deck, and slicing down two men who ran at me. 
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“Board and take the ship! Cut down all in yer path!” I yelled, rallying me men, half of 

who surged forward. The other half stayed on Dragon’s Tooth, protecting our plunders from the 

other crew. 

“Black Wings, ye picaroon! What do ye think yer doing!?” a gruff voice roared, just as a 

man appeared before me, swinging a red blade towards my face. I blocked the attack with me 

own blade, smirking at the angry pirate captain. 

“What’s wrong, Red Blade? Don’t like others plundering yer stuff?” I taunted, countering 

the attack and sending him reeling backwards. “Hope ye weren’t attached too much to this ship! 

Ha!” I dove forward, attacking again. Fear appeared in his eyes as he attempted to block me 

relentless onslaught. 

Soon, I became aware of the fact that that were only two fighting on the ship; us. I pushed 

him back, flaring me wings, watching as he cringed away.

Pirates and sailors are a very superstitious lot. Black wings are the symbols of death. 

Black Dragon Wings; painful death. Being a Black Draguman - half Dragon, half Human - 

worked to my advantage.

Once more, I flared me wings and slashed hard across his chest. The leather plate he wore 

protected him from being sliced open, but I did push him back into the railing of his ship, 

sending his sword spinning into the abyss of the ocean. 

“Yield,” I growled, my blade at his neck. He shrank back into railing. 

“A-aye, aye!” he cried. I smirked, stepping back.

“Rope, please,” I said loud enough for me voice to carry across the ship. Me eyes never 

left the defeated captain before me. One of me crew handed me a heavy coil of rope. I knelt next 
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to Red Blade and tied his hands together in front of him, before quickly lashing them to the 

railing.

“W-wait! What are ye doing?” he demanded, yanking at the rope. I grinned and filched 

his dagger, placing it just out of his reach. 

“Feed the crew to the fish!” I yelled. Me men cheered, and there were many splashes 

from around the ship.

“Now, pillage the ship for any kind of loot before we get out of here!” I commanded. 

More cheers, and me crew ran off. Red Blade glared up at me, anger radiating off of him. I 

smirked, and lowered so me mouth was close to his ear.

“Once Dragon’s Tooth’s ram is pulled free, yer going to have two large holes, one on each 

side of the hull. Yer ship will sink. Now, I’ve placed yer dagger just out of reach. If the Spirits 

wish ye sorry hide saved, the ship will tip towards you. If now, well, too bad,” I smirked. Red 

Blade’s paled at the thought of his life left to that of the Spirits. It was common knowledge the 

Spirits didn’t quite like us pirates. 

Then again, I don’t consider meself superstitious. 

“Sir, we found a lass in the brig!” one of me men called, leading a tall, beautiful creature 

towards me. 

“Aye, I see. Wench,” I stepped towards her. She turned a glare on me, her sharp blue eyes 

seeming to pierce right through me. Me step faltered. 

There was no fear in her eyes. In fact, she took in me Dragon-like appearance and seemed 

almost amused. I studied her closely. Her long, brown hair fell around her face and shoulders in 

wild, wavy curls, and those piercing eyes were set into a fierce, pale face. 

“Yes?” she asked, her voice as sharp as the wind off the north sea. 
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“What is yer name?” I demanded, forcing meself to regain me composure. 

“Kimanara,” she replied, turning away and looking to the west. I calculated where we 

were, and what was to the west. 

“Kimanara of The Peninsula. A common name there,” I said. She nodded once, turning 

back to me. “What, pray tell, are ye doing on this ship?”

“These pirates raided my home. Only I was strong enough to fight them, but they 

managed to capture me,” she explained.

“Aye,” I nodded. “Red Blade does seem to have a thing for the feisty ones,” I said, 

shaking me head.

“That’s not the case at all, ye scurvy bilge rat!” Red Blade snapped. I looked at him.

“Oh? Why then, have ye bought a lass on board when ye are the most superstitious of us 

all? It is considered bad luck to take a woman to sea,” I asked, kneeling in front of him. He 

scowled, looking away. I smiled and picked up the knife.

“Guess I will take this as a trophy. It would look nice in me cabin,” I said. His head 

whirled around, eyes wide. He might believe the Spirits would forsake him, but a chance of 

survival is better then none, no matter how slim.

“She’s Draguman!” Red Blade blurted out.  


